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Visiting Central Java in  June/July 2015 we tested the following accommodation and some sightseeing 
destinations for you.  Please contact us for more information and the best prices.  

Magelang, Central Java                Mesa Stila Resort      +               (out of 5 stars) 

                     We travelled the world and stayed in some of the most 
                     beautiful hotels but we have to say that Mesa Stila is a class 
                     of its own. The fantastic combination of Dutch colonial  
                     buildings and the most beautiful Javanese historic villas in 
                     the middle of a functioning organic coffee plantation  
                     surrounded by impressive volcanoes is second to none. We 
                     loved the restaurant with organic vegetables from the  
                     resort's own garden. Every meal we had during our 9 days 
                     was delicious, beautifully presented, well sized and well 
prized. Breakfast was very good and never boring. A special treat at breakfast was a complimentary 
health tonic of herbal combinations presented by the local Jamu lady. We also enjoyed the 
complimentary high tea in the afternoon as well as the free yoga classes and all the other activities 
offered by the resort. The villa we stayed in (Merapi 3) was spacious, beautifully decorated with 
Javanese antiques had a gorgeous bathroom with a sunken bathtub and a huge deck with stunning 
views. We loved the magic pool and of course the Hamman Spa for the most relaxing massages. 
Top of all is the wonderful staff. Always friendly, good English speaking and very helpful. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Price indicator:  220-340 USD/night/room incl. Breakfast/High Tea - depending on room and season 
Location:  10    room: 9    sleep quality: 8    food: 10    service: 10    cleanliness: 9    value: 9   Total: 9.3 
 

scale of one to ten:   1 poor <-------------> 10 perfect 

Arum Villa Merapi 3 Bath room Merapi 3 Afternoon High Tea 

Club house Pool Delicious organic food 

  4 
  eco rating 


